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COURT OFWEST
THE DISTRICT
COLLECTOR
CHAMPARAN
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RM-49/11-12
Tara

Devi
Vs

State of Bihar and others
ORDER
1 This appeal has been filed against the order of District
Programme Officer, rcos, West Champaran vide letter
no 125 dated 14.11.2011 whereby the selection of
appellant
Tara Oevi wlo Ashok sah as anganwaadi
sevika
of Centre
no 62, Shamsherwa
Village
at
Nayagaon Rampurwa
Panchayat
of Madhibani rCDS
Project
was terminated. The order was communicated
vide letter
no 402 of 26.11.11 issued by COPO,
Madhubani-Piprasi
2. Heard all concerned
on record.

and perused

all the documents

3. The charge against appellant was that she did not
keep her anganwaadi center open and despite being
issued showcause
by CDPO, Madhubani vide letter no
176 dated 18.5.11 and 377 dated 9.11.11 the sevika
continued to be careless towards her responsibilites,
was found to be unauthorisedly absent and non punctual
in running the centre.
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CDPO, Madhubani vide letter no 386 dated
12.11.11 recommended termination of the appellant
with relevant papers. Perusal of the record indicates that
show cause issued vide 176 dated 18.5.11 was received
by Ashok sah on behalf of Tara devi.
4. The
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5. The appellant submits that she" has filed her reply on
in response to show cause issued by COPO on
Further the notice dated 9.11.11 was made

: 20.5.11
118.5.11.
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terminated by OPO on 24.11.11 without any reasonable
available on 9.11.11 only to the appellant, but she was

opportunity to be heard.
I 8. rt is clear that the DPO, rCDS has passed the orders
I without
g.L'{J.Dg_tb~'!2pellan( an o~~ortunitv to be heard.
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9. r therefore,
set aside the order of of District
Programme Officer, rCDS, West Champaran vide letter
no 125 dated 14.11.2011
whereby the selection of
appellant
Tara Devi wlo Ashok sah. as anganwaadi
sevika of Centre no 62, Shamsherwa
Village was
terminated
and remand this matter to District Program
Officer, West Champaran who shall issue notices to all
concerned, hear them and pass a speaking
one month.
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Send a copy of this order to CDPO, MadhubaniPiprasi and DPO, West Champaran for compliance.
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District Collector
West champaran
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